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I Wa ’* •” h™ gaifs,fS. partmon, M *U Snacks».

Claim Britain will Starve German 
“Women and Children at well as 

Soldiers, ” Unjustifiably

1
Exports of Week in U. S. Werej 

$37,134,226 More Than 
the Exports

GENUINE IMPROVEMENT

EltS ISSUED 
A General Banking Bneln.ss Traneacted Paid Up Capital . . . $16,000,600 

Rest - . 13,500,000

RITZ-CARLTON
HOTEL

f^Éka.INCENSED AT U. S. NOTE Board of Mroctoni

IFThe American Flag Questleri*—-Enthusiasm Over Great 
Air Raid.—Kaiser in Eaet Prussia.—Germans 

Claims Success Therev—In Retiring From 
Lake Region, Russians Left 

Much Booty.

Balança ef Trade Favoring the Statea far Ten Waaka 
Exceed» *275,000,000 Predicted Will Reach 

»1.000,000,000 by Year End.

K.C, LI D.. D.C.L.
! K.C.M.C., K.C, LLO,

test** bSSSi*
*awaf kas&PEsaiitti,.

WITH branches throughout can.
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AftD AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOB THS
transaction of evert kind of
banking BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN
foreign countries.

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

Boston. February 13.— Day by day there in taking 
place an almost imperceptible, but nevertheless 
ulne, Improvement in business sentiment.

The men who hold the rein» of business 
hands are taking renewed

HON. DAVID LIpOYO-GEORGE,
Who recently arranged e joint “pool” with Franco 

»nd Russie, of $3^XXMXX>,000. He declares that the 
“silver bullet” will end the war in the Allies' fever.

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, February 13.—Unless Great Britain relaxes 

her embargo on the importation of foodstuffs by Ger
many. according to unofficial Berlin despatches, the 
German warfare on merchantmen will go into effect 
despite the protest of the United States.

Views expressed in high official

in their
courage to go ahead, and 

the war as a deterrent factor is losing some of its im
portance.

»
MEXICAN POWER EXPLAINS ITS

FAILURE TO PAY BOND INTEREST.
Official notice has been given of the deferring of 

the semi-annual Interest otg 2% per cent, on the $11,- 
469,000 first mortgage bonds of Mexican Light and 
Power Co., which was due Feb. 1.

The company Is unable $© secure funds from Mex
ico City to meet these payments and until settled 
ditions obtain in Mexico, It is not probable that 
further interest payments will be made.

Representations have been, and are being tirade on 
behalf of the company, not only through the British 
Government, but also at Washington with a view to 
protecting the interests of those holding the securi
ties of the company.

oral* «arts.
aUB Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 

Lectures. Concerts and Recitals. Solicited.
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

Muile by Lignants’# Celebrated Orchestra.

! During the week ending February 6th. there was 
sent out of the 13 principal parts of this 
goods to the value of $37.184,226 
ports, or $69,581,106. against $22.446,880.

The balance of i rude favoring the United 
for the ten week*

country
quarters in Berlin 

indicate that the answer to the American note will
more than the im-?

! be that the announcement of a war zone about the 
British Isles Is fully justified by the British attempt 
to starve German “women and children as well as 
soldiers.”

States |
up to the date named exceeds 

$276,000,000, and that it will run up to $1.000.000,000 j 
before the year isTHE DOMINION SAVINGS 

,„d INVESTMENT SOCIETY
out, is the opinion of competent

authorities. 
Of course.The Kreuz Zeitung, commenting on the seriousness 

of the situation, says: —
“This note would amount to a breach of neutrality, 

unless America Informed Great Britain that 
plications of a most serious character would result 
from the misuse of the American ttag."

The Nieuws Van Den Dag, of Holland, after

volume of exports, notwithstanding 
the strides which they have been making, 
but a small part of our total trade, 
mestic situation is becoming less
Corporation reports 412.000 tons more of unfilled or- I 
ders on January 3Jst than December 31st. while 
pared with November 30th the "unfilled" has increns- I 
ed not far from I.OOO.OOO tons. This second succès- ! 
slve gain encourages the hope that the turn for the : 
better in the barometer Industry 1ms 
terlallzed.

Collections Effected Promptly
RatesDOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 

LONDON, CANADA
represents 

But even the tio- 
tense. The Steel

.. .. .. .$1,000,000.00
............ 200,000.00

I .....................................
I B ...................................

T.H.PURDOM, K.C.
f President

SAWYER-MA8SEY COMPANY.
The Sawyer-Massey Company has not yet fixed the 

date for its annual meeting, but the gathering is like
ly to be held some time In March.

“Has Germany an answer to make or will 
she simply proceed to put her threats into action?

"With strained expectation and great apprehension, 
everyone must look forward to the time after February 
18th."

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director ing that the note was sharper than expected, 

tinues:

at length mn- jHUNT MS CENSORS 
1 REWIRE OF Win PICTURES

To Secure Coast to Ceaet Traffic Rates on Many 
Commodities Must Bo Placed on Materially 

Lower Baolo by Rail Line*.

GENERAL ELECTRIC DIVIDEND.
New York, February IS.—General Electric declared 

Us regular quarterly dividend of $2 per share, pay
able April 16th to stock of record February 27th.

One of the most interesting anomalies of 
sent industrial situation is the truly remarkable
perlty of the

the |»re-

The steamship Lusitania, of the Cunard Line, automobile companion, 
purveyors of cars and trucks to the belligerent 
ers, but also the companies Supplying essentially 
domestic demand

Not alone thesteams to-day for New York with a large number of 
Americans aboard. Washington, D.C., February 18.—Concerning the 

the j Panama Canal, the decision handed down by the Ig- 

Commerce Commission regarding freight 
| rates on the Transcontinental railways says In part:
I "U •* evident from the whole redorrt that whatever 
; may have been the degree of competition In the pest 
between the mil curriers and the water carriers mm

Many of the Americans are 
said to have requested that she fly the American 
flag when leaving the Mersey, and there is much

fclany Fictitious Films Appealing to the Morbid- 
Minded Have Been Circulated Throughout 

Canada—Quebec Board i* Careful.
■■■■■■œeHie«a«eeaiBeMaea[BEiaE »)«»■»■■■■■■

| Men in the Day’s News:
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■toHiBffasjnnansBBiBaS

are reporting phenomenal unies.
name is legion, is keep- |

ing up to concert pitch an industry which would 
turally be expected to be an early sufferer in 
of depression.

ter-HtateThe opulent farmer and his
dilation if the incident which provoked the American 
protest against such use of the United States colors 
will be repeated.

y
Instructions have been issued by the Dominion Gov

ernment to all the Provincial authorities, and through 
them to the Provincial boards of moving picture cen
sors instructing the censors to exercise particular 
care regarding war pictures. According to reports 
received here the Ontario board has barred war pic- 
tores entirely, while the Quebec board having its 
office in Montreal, has for some time refused to sanc
tion any save pictures of the ewmy**evl?*7 type, when 
they were evidently genuine.

In the Instructions issued by the Government, it is 
pointed ont that a number of war pictures of fic
titious value have been prepared and circulated all 
over the Dominion. They specialised on horrible de
tails which were more or less the result of vivid and 
mi^uided imaginations. The authorities believe that 
these have no appeal, save to the morbid minded, and 
have accordingly decided that they shall be as far as 
possible eliminated.

Asked as to the effect the order would have in this 
province, Mr. George M. Sinn of the Board of Cen
sors, stated that the board had been informed of the 
existence of a number of faked pictures. Practically 
ever since the war started such productions had been 
coming before the censors, and where they 
dently manufactured horrors they were killed. No
thing of a war Hke nature was allowed now save pic
tures of reviews and similar subjects.

The greatest enthusiasm prevails here over the 
brilliant and successful air raid on the German mili
tary depots on the Belgian coast, when thirty-four 
British aeroplanes and seaplanes bombarded Zebrug- 
gee, Bruges. Ostend and Blankei^Oerg.
In this greatest aerial expedition of the war 
under a heavy fire from the Gereum guns, but the 
only serious mishap which occurred was the falling

Mr. Roy L. Campbell, who has been re-elected sec
retary-treasurer of the Canadian Pulp and Paper As
sociation, is editor of the Pulp & Paper Magazine of 
Canada. Mr. Campbell is a graduate in both arts and 
In forestry of the University pt Toronto, and became 

Magazine about a year

AMERICANS GREATEST COFFEE to the rates on these articles concerning Which BdÜ» 
DRINKERS IN THE WORLD, jt,onal relief is now sought, we are witnessing the B#*

Washington. Feb.. 13.—Another record coffee Impor- j KinnlnK of u new ern In transportation between UW 
tation Into the United States—more than a billion ! At,ftnl,c untl th<* Pacific coasts. To secure any ce*-: 
pounds—was made last year, according to the De- j slderable percentage of this coast to coast traffic, 
partaient of Commerce to-dqy. The other record I,alrH 0,1 mft,,y commodities must be established by 
years were 1904 and 1909. when the total of such Im- J tlle rail ,lnee materially lower than those now exist

ing."
j and pig iron are.excluded from’the operation
of Hie decision, and it Is believed that these two COM-

The aviators
editor of the Pulp & P 
ago. He has an Intimate 
ters and makes an ideal secretary-treasurer of the 
Pulp & Paper Association. Mr. Campbell is 
ample of what technical training accomplishes for 
young men.

atwledge of forestry mat-

Into the sea of Flight Commander Claude Graharme- 
White.

portations were, respectively, 1.113,000.000 and 1,140,- 
000,000 pounds.He was uninjured when his machine fell 

and was rescued little the worse for his misadventure 
by a French war vessel.

The raid was supported, according to German re
ports, by warships, 
one on Dunkirk, it is reported, and was carried out 
in the most difficult kind of weather, the aviators 
encountering heavy banks of snow.

The railway stations at Ostend and Blankenberg 
were greatly damaged; bombs were dropped on gun 
positions at Middlekerke and on the power station 
and mine sweeping vessels at Zebruggee.

In East Prussia, where the «Kaiser is watching the 
operations, the Germans assert they took twenty-six 
thousand Russian prisoners in the Russian retirement 
from the Mazurian Lake region, 
reported to have left much booty in German hands. 
The German offensive on the right bank of the Vis
tula, according to the official German statement, has 
resulted in the capture of Sierpec, northwest of Flock. 
The Russian report records five separate actions in 
this area but says nothing of the German occupation 
of Sierpec.

The 1911 coffee Importation 
valued at $105.000,000, or $25,000,000 less than in 1912, 
the highest value ever recorded.

Of the total importation of 1.011.000,000 pounds of j ht‘fore th,‘ fommlitfllon. 
coffee In 1914, Brazil, with 726,000,00(1 pounds, fur- I Th<‘ <l‘,tl»|on of the commission after reviewing the 
nlshed the largest supply of any single country! Col- j lll”lory of lhc ea<"' “ml <*>« application of the carrier» 
umbia was second, supplying 99.000,000 pounds. Ha- [ for lmder t,le ,ons and short haul clause eay»
wall and Porto Rico are furnishing an Increasing '111 parl : 
share of the coffee coneumed In 'continental United "KaNaf sought, by the carriers as to the rates 
States. Hawaii last year supplied 3.501,698 pounds, j “l,oul 11,0 carloud commodity Items and about fifty 
against 108,265 pounds In 1894, and Porto Rico fur- M"* ll,an carload Th<’"« carload rates to the
nlshed 2,793,052 pounds, compared with 372,427 In I l'“l'lllc coa*1 r“"Ke ,lom 55 *“ 88 per 100 pounds

and the less than carload commodity rates range for 
$1 ,io to $1.7*5 per 100 pounds. These commodities are 
such as originate In large volume at or near the At
lantic .seaboard and are particularly adapted to Wa
ter transportation, on which the rates are relatively.

modi ties will form the subject of future proCMdlAffg
Mr. William K. Pearce, who has been elected presi

dent of the Toronto Clearing House, is TorontoThe raid frustrated a German
ger of the Dominion Bank and a brother or Mr. C. F. 
Pearce, general manager of the Toronto News. 
Pearce, who was vice-president of the Clearing House, 
succeeds as president Mr. Donald A. Cameron, of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Mr.

Mr. Pearce has been 
connected with the Dominion Bank for almost thirty 

and has had the distinction of opening three ! 
branches, all of which have developed into important I 2894 
offices. Mr. Pearce is regarded \as one of the coming I
men in banking circles in Toronto.

The American people consume more of the hever- 
j age than those of any other country, the Germans 
1 coming next. The per capita consumption of coffee 
in the United States is now mure than ten pounds, 
compared with 8.3 pounds in 1894

were evi-

}
The Russians are Mr. Justice J. 8. Archibald, who 

day a» Chief Justice, is one of the best known legal 
men in this province. He was born as Musquodoboit, 
N.8., in 1848, and educated at Truro. N.S., and at Mc
Gill University. He was called to the Bar In 1871 
for some years was Professor of Criminal Law at Mc
Gill.

was sworn in to-

"On about twenty-five Items which move In 
loads from the Missouri River to the Pacific coast at 
rates of less than 75 cents per hundred pounds car
riers are permitted to establish the rates proposed 
to the California terminals and to continue rates to 
Intermediate points not higher than 75 cents per hun
dred pounds. On all other traffic, rates from the Mls; 
souri River to the Pacific coast must he carried as 
maxima at intermediate points.

“From Chicago. Buffalo and New York, carriers are 
permitted to carry carload rates to Intermediate points 
15, 25 and 35 cents respectively higher than from the 
Missouri River to the same destinations.

“Less than carload commodity rates 
classified as first or second clops in Western classi
fication which are less than $1.50 per hundred pounds 
from the Missouri River to the Pacific coast may be 

tQ ; exceeded at Intermediate points, but the rates on such 
; articles to such intermediate points must not exceed 
1 $1.60 per hundred pounds.

"Less than carload commodity rates on

AUDACIOUS WILL REJOIN
NORTH SEA TOWING RATESBRITISH FLEET NEXT WEEK,

New York Herald 
«tâtes that the Audacious will rejoin the British fleet 
next week.

On October.27th last the battleship 
ther mine or a German submarine 
coast.

The Herald

- Xew Y°rk, February 13.—The AFFECTED BY THE WAR.
New York. February 13.—How the war has af

fected the cost of towage in the North Hea is shown 
in the report cabled here this week from Rotterdam 
by Commercial Attache Erwin W. Thompson, 
states that an important firm :n Rotterdam engaged 
in towing vessels from ports of southern England to 
Dutch ports and other points in the North Sea lias 
given him the following figures of the present aver
age prices for towage which is payable on leaving 
English ports, and includes pilotage and1 other ex
penses. Per ship of 1,600 tons and under, £ 250 ($1.- 
217), from 1,500 to 2,600 tons £ 27.5 ($1,338), from 2,- 
COO to 4,000 tons £300 ($1.460), and over 4.000 tons 
£350, ($1,750).

Shippers who contemplate sending steamers 
Rotterdam can secure the name of the towing firm 
from the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce or its branches.

Judge Archibald has written extensively, es
pecially on subjects relating to the 
Lower Canada, as well as on legal subjects. He is a 
master of the French language, and takes a keen in
terest in everything relating to the French-Canadians 
of this Province.

two races in
The Germans are said to have between 200.000 and 

300,000 troops in East Prussia, 
advisable for the Russians to retire to points where 
they would have the support of their own fortress.

encountered el- 
off the North Irish

says she was not sunk but the damage 
WM confined to a hole in her hull.
,,®e *** Bnally Bulded to dry dock at Belfast and 

the shipyard of Harlan and Wolff has been repaired 
“d Put into first class shape.

WMTERN ONTARIO CLAY
ASSOCIATION IN ANNUAL SESSION.
February 73. Walter Clark of Sarnia was 

. reaident of the Western Ontario Clay Work- 
* A«ociation at the annual

'Uni„0tÏ.IrOf'1CerS are:-Ft"t Vlce-Bresident, David 
I«,hl , V‘"e; Second Vlce-Prealdent, R. W.
lv.h, **; Dresden; Secretary-Treasurer,
H'U. EswjCair0; Executive' the officers and

This force made it

Dr. L. F. Barker, of the John Hopkins University, 
Baltimore, who is to be the guest of the McGill Medi
cal Society to-night, is one of the best known Cana
dians in the United States. A few years ago he suc
ceeded Dr. William, now Sir William, Osier as profes
sor of medicine at the John Hopkins University. Dr. 
Barker was born at Norwich, Ont., in 1867. educated 
at Pickering College, the University of Toronto, and 
the universities of Leipzig, Munich and Berlin. He 
has had an extensive medical experience in 
parts of Canada and the United States, and is to-day 
looked upon as one of the greatest medical authori
ties on the continent.

TWO BRITISH STEMS
REPORTED SE BY OEMS on articles

WORKERS

Oriole Has Been Missing Since January 30— Had Crew 
of 21—London Trader Was Also a Victim.

meeting.
Havre, via Paris, February 13.—Shipping circles 

herç now consider it practically certain that the Brit
ish steamer Oriole was torpedoed and sunk by a Ger
man submarine. The last time the vessel is known 
to have been seen was at two p.m. January 30 near 
Dungeness in company with the London steamer Lon-

classified as third class or lower in Western classifi
cation which are less than $1.25 per hundred pounds' 
from the Missouri River to the Pacific coast may be 
exceeded at intermediate points, but the rates on such 

Toronto. Ont., February 13—Rome Made-ln-Canada j articles to such intermediate points 
glassware lines are to be sold at practically factory ! $1.25 per hundred pounds, 
cost for the next few weeks following negotiations 
entered into with certain glassware manufacturers

I

Alfred
BIG T. EATON CO. ORDER SAVED

THE DAY FOR A GLASS FACTORY.
President R. A. Falconer, who is to address the 

don Trader, which also* is missing. j Montreal Canadian Club on Monday, is president of
The Oriole left London for Havre on January 28. j the University of Toronto, and one of the best known

j educationalists on the continent.

must not exceedBra„„BüANTF0RD B0ARD OF TRADE.
».52(,F*7 13-A‘ the annual meeting of 

°' Trade officers nominated 
rntMent, H. H. Powell

’letted; aJ1',11' Whltaker> J- K Schultz, one to be 
ell, Re, ,ry' Geu' (acclamation); Coun-

('. 0. 011. P VI HOffat' S' A- McFarland,
K. g» • Revme’ O. A. Scott, Fred, 
comoit, W’ McEwcn (acclamation), 

re, there will be competition.

“Lees than carload commodity rates from Chicago. 
Plttzburs and New York to Intermediate points may 

the Missouri River to the some 
destination by 25. 40 and 66 cent, respectively. * 

"Carload rates on coal and pig iron may be less to 
the Pacific coaet than to intermediate points, but the 
rates on such articles to the higher 
dtste points must not exceed à mills per ton mile."

He was born atHer crew numbered 21 men. The British Admiralty 
expressed the opinion on February 9 that she had been I Charlottetown, P.E.I., on February 10th. 1867. educated 
sunk by a German torpedo. i at Q,,eens R°yal College, Trinidad, and at the unl-

The London Trader Is a vessel of 684 tons, built ; versR*ea oT London, Edinburgh, 'Leipzig. Berlin and 
in 1913. and owned by the London Welsh Steamship Marbury. He spent some of his time In Nova Scotia, 
Company of London. where he was first a professor in the Presbyterian

There Is equal certainty that the C,onGon Trader | College at Halifax and later principal of the college, 
shared the fate of the Oriole. A telegram from Rouen He was aPP°int«d president at the University of Tor- 
says James Cullen, a survivor of the Trader, was onto in 1907 and hAa m*de a marked success of his

work. He is a fluent forceful speaker, a clear and

by the T. Eaton Company on the suggestion of Mr. J. 
C. Eaton, president of the company. A Made-ln-Can
ada campaign with this added emphasis of price ad
vantage has been inaugurated by the big store, and 
housekeepers have every reason for congratulation.

Glassware factory employes, on the other hand, are 
to be kept busy until the end of February and when 
it Is hoped to see the end of the war-time disturbance 
in trade. Some factories were feeling the pinch of 
general household economy this winter. People were 
postponing expenditure upon such things as glassware 
for excellent economic reasons. Those reasons will 
not be nearly so strong when glass tumblers, bowls, 
dishes, goblets and so forth are offered at prices 
such as the campaign inaugurated by this arrange
ment now makes possible. With both manufacturing 
and retail profits deducted from the usual cost to the 
retail purchaser, most people will sec their way clear

(acclamation); Vice- exceed the rates from

Chalcraft, 
For all

rated in terme-

« Twonto no,. J  ̂PUrChaaed *«««'»»° City 
cmm th. .. and Uvo-yoar Notez,

°r omar,° * *- »- 
“ ’hey bltL.,9 m °\WM awarded on s«urday lut, 
remit Witt, M ' a”d accruefi Interest In joint ac- 
ïock «Mut wmtarn a' tJ’e!Nand Company, of New

Æàr* *company' ta"d"

CENSUS REPORT MONDAY.
Washington. February 1J.— Census Bureau will 

issue on Monday .at 10 o'clock, a report of cotton 
consumed during January.

landed there by 
which stated an 
give had saved

steamer Poland, the captain of
,er ship whose name he could not j inclaive lecturer end a Prolific writer. He has been 

described as “one of the six beet public speakers in 
Canada."

•ree other sailors from the Trader.

very nearly se- RUMOR OF BRITISH VESSEL SUNK
BROUGHT DECLINE IN COTTON. Mr. Lorenzo Prince, managing editor of La Presse.

New York, February 18.—Following unconfirmed re- is not only an a11 round newspaper man. but has 
ports of sinking of several British merchant vessels, | shown llimaelf to be a military organizer of excep

tional ability. Mr. Prince was born at Batiecan.
P.Q.. and educated at the College at 8te. Therese and
Laval University. He studied law', but abandoned to Keneral replenishment of the glass cupboard, 
that profession fdr journalism, being connected with ;
La Presse for the past fourteen years. One of his as
signments was to travel around the world, which he ,orce8 emP|oyed until the end of February. One fac

tory had been closed down for some time when the

oooooooooooooooooooooooo
0 o

FEAST of saint valentine.

0 The Feast ef Saint
O saint ef love, is to be observed to-morrow. O
0 Ssint Valentino is believed le heve been • O 
O bishop who suffered martyrdom under Cieud- O 
O lus II. et Rems, or eeeording to others, under O 
O Aurolien in 271 A.D. on February '4< v- 
O The old idee wee thet the biftfs began te O 
O met# on thet dey; hence the pra.u.e o. „■ 
O young people choosing their "velentines" on O 
O thet dey by sending missives ef en emetffry or O 
O setirlcel neture, generally enenymouely. q

o smk '

O Q
ocotton market declined 14 points on general liquida- i O

Valentin», th# ffatran O
There was some spinners buying on decline, Eng

lish buying also appeared in small quantity.
The market has decidedly easier undertone and of

ferings are heavier.
51,985 bales.

It is said that the orders are sufficient to enable 
I the factories concerned "to keep their full workingWOULD

**" Trlpp' M P' tor Ottawa,
**»olution in the House to permit 
*«rving with the 

twtflot should

PERMIT SOLDIERS TO VOTE.
Exports yesterday totalled

«°Wl.rs . 
th.,r

‘‘“«Ig the

did in 1901 in 62 days and 3 hours, establishing a re
cord for that time. It was largely owing to Mr.
Prince s efforts that the i • nch-Canadlan Realm—t ! tlfied that they might return to work at full wages.

Can-
expeditionary forces 

a general election

OEaton orders came along, and the employee were no-

OIRECTORS OF ICE MANUFACTURING CO.
The Ice Manufacturing Co., Limited, at Its meeting, 

elected the following Board of Directors:-—
L. J. Smith. President ; F. W. Molson, Vice-Presi- 

Smart-Woods, Limited, is dent; B. Tooke, J. A. Cameron ; Jas. Baillio; j. j. 
Robson; H. R. Drackett.

Th« *»na.*Mms"n'W00D8’ UMITED-

w 1,8 °fd on Monday.

r.ow training at St. John’s. P.Q., was organized. He 
acted as the secretary of the organizing «jvmimuw. 
and through his paper gave a good deal of publicity 
to the movement. Mr. Prince is regarded as one of 
the ablest French-Canadian journalists in Canada.

CANADIANS NOW IN FRANCE.
**A private cable received in this city indicates that 
the Canadian expeditionary force has arrived safely 
in France. “All arrived safely" read the message.

O y
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imjt Agaisit Menaci, 
ive» of American 
itizess

PROTESTS ALSO
Ins High Prices and 8sv, n I 
zpasted—Will Tsk. More 
■uras Against G.rman 
Trade.

S. State Department last nigh 
sent- to Great Britain and Ger 
aled that both countries hs. 
nphatlc terms against mere,, 
of American citizens tnm„ 

uned sea zones of war. a,.
the United States “wouM 

e Imperial Government to 
3r such acts of its 
t In the

naval au 
destruction of Anted 

of American hves, and that I 
ition should arise," the Ameri 

■“take any steps It might h 
afeguard American lives an 
italn the United States 
t responsibility which wml 
the British Government ’ig 
vessels and lives ln ^ 

naval force,” 
general misuse of the Anted 
reels, and thereby cast doub 
r of neutral ensigns.

German

ivemment. it was learned |„ 
ent an emphatic note 
war zone

to Ger-
proclamation of the! 

which it is pointed 
i flag must be

out that!
protected in ti

the proclamation. While the 
-d lfi diplomatic language, it 
that unless full 
nd Dutch citizens, the Xetf,. 
II be compelled to take ,„ch 
cessary for the

protection |,

protection of
Is.

e House of Commons has de- 
proposal of the Labor Party 
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